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Flowchart

Lower Division Status

USF BS in Computer Science (B.S.C.S.)

Fall 2021 Catalog, 120 hours

Upper Division Status

Term & Sequence

Progression to the Upper Division

Min grade B (not B-) in COP 2510 and a minimum cumulative 3.5 GPA in bold-bordered courses (min grade C in each course) to be eligible for Progression to Upper Division. 3.5 GPA may change, see dept. website.

Restricted classes. Max 2 classes may be taken as a Lower Division student.

General Education Notes

Course meets Enhanced General Education Requirement.

Students must meet the Civics Literacy requirement with credit for AMH 2020, POS 2041 or passing the Civics Literacy test.

Max 2 attempts to earn required course grade (W, IF, U, R count as attempts).

High priority course that require a min B grade (not B-)

Course and Major Notes

MIN GRADES: Unless otherwise stated, min grade in specialization courses is a C- and the min. grade in math, science, and engineering courses is C.

MIN GPA: 2.0 Semester, Engineering, Specialization, USF, and Overall